
 
 BLESSED first process of
becoming a saint in the Catholic
Church.  Evidence has been
presented that they lived a life of
heroic virtue and have one
miracle attributed to them. Must
have one more miracle after
beautification to become a saint. 
 
SAINT someone who has lived
their life with a single minded
passion for Christ.  Many greatly
influenced others to come to
Jesus.  They now reside in
heaven and intercede for those
on earth. 
 
 
 

Generally speaking everyone
in heaven is a saint.  They
have achieved perfect holiness
and are now in the presence of
the Most Holy Trinity.  The
saints that we often think of
(those who are canonized) are
heroes of the faith who lived
their life as examples of faith,
hope, and love.  We venerate
(not worship) them as we do
members of our own families
who have died and whom we
continue to honor with their  
 pictures in our homes. 
Because they are in heaven
we can ask them to intercede
for us to Christ.  It’s like when
we are going through a hard
time and we ask a friend to
pray for us. We do the same
with the saints. 

  The Sacrament of Confirmation confirms in us the power of the Holy Spirit we  received in our
baptism.  We are strengthened to live out our baptismal   commitment to love and serve others,
especially those most in need.  We can   either be confirmed with our original baptismal name (your
first or middle name) or take on a new name of a proclaimed saint. 
    The tradition of taking a saint's name in Baptism is an ancient practice in the church.  Your
baptismal name is traditionally your first or middle name (if it is of a recognized saint).  The reason
why your parents chose a particular saint’s name for you is so that you will emulate the
characteristics of this holy person.    Essentially your “patron” saint becomes a role model for you
and an example of how the Gospel can be lived in a practical way.  In many Catholic countries
today, one's saint's name day is celebrated instead of one's birthday.  It used to be that children
were raised learning about their patron saint. Often times this does not occur anymore.  Your time of
formation is a great time to take ownership of your baptismal saint name.  If this particular saint
doesn’t suit you then you have the opportunity to select a saint as your Confirmation name. 

Why do we choose a Saint Name for Confirmation?

Who are Saints?

PATRON saint dedicated to a      
particular country, cause or
vocation  
 
FEAST DAY after a person is
declared a saint he/she is assigned
a feast day on the Catholic
calendar.  Many of us are aware of
Feast days like St Patrick's and St
Valentines.  Every saint has one.   
 
MARTYR a person who dies for
their faith. 
 
BEAUTIFICATION is the Mass at
which someone is named a saint   
 
VOCATION: Take note of your
saints vocation. Were they married,
single, ordained (priest or deacon),
a religious (monk, Brother, Sister) 
If religious what order? Dominican,
Franciscan, Benedictine, etc.

Saint Lingo

www.stimothys.org/confirmation



 
 Choosing a saint is an exciting and gratifying
experience. It enables us to learn about the
hardships and rewards of serving God.
Research and choose a saint who you can
relate to or who you want to model your life
after. In your research you will read story
after story of amazing spiritual and moral
victories; like those of St. Francis of Assisi &
Blessed Mother Teresa of Calcutta,
 However, we challenge you to find a unique
saint that will give you inspiration as you
move one step closer to God through 
 Confirmation, because maybe your path will
lead you to Sainthood.  
 You will have some time to learn more about
the saints during your small group formation
time.  Once you have selected your saint
name fill out the info sheet online in your own
words.  It's due January 28. 

1. First look up your first and middle name.
 What saint do they correlate to? Can you relate
to this saint? Does he/she inspire you to be
holy? 
 
2. If you can’t relate to your baptismal name
then you may choose another saint that you can
more easily relate to. 
Ways to find a saint that might work for you: 
  

How to Pick Your Saint

Biggest & Best List of Confirmation Saints 

Steps to Help You Choose

Search on the Internet for Patron
Saints 
Talk to your parents, sponsor, or
youth ministers about their     
 favorite saints 
Look up teenage saints on the 
 Internet 
 You can pick a saint of either gender 

Holy Role Models: How to Choose a Confirmation Saint

Why Do Catholics Choose Confirmation Saints?

More Friends Than You Can Count: Why Catholics Pray with the Saints

Catholic Online Saints
American Catholic List of Saints

Links to Get you Started

https://lifeteen.com/blog/biggest-best-list-confirmation-saints-guys-girls/
http://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/fd5bb7_2ab538327332424cb1684d9ab2392e20.pdf
https://lifeteen.com/blog/why-do-catholics-choose-confirmation-saints/
http://lifeteen.com/blog/more-friends-than-you-can-count-praying-with-the-saints/
http://www.catholic.org/saints/
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/source/saint-of-the-day/

